
Experiential learning programs that build human-centred leadership 

capabilities resulting in a culture of empathy, trust, belonging, and 

innovation

Program Discovery (to understand your objectives)
Program Design (based on our Discovery findings)
Program Toolkit for each participant

Virtual Kick Off Session with organization sponsor and Kirke Leadership

Information for Leaders of Leaders to support participants

Program partners identified

Assessments + debrief

Workshops that align with program objectives

Workshop evaluations

Mid-way check-in to ensure successful alignment

Learning partners are assigned to practice applying new concepts and 

provide feedback to each other

Certificate provided for the program

Our Leadership Programs are tailored to your business, your goals, and your 

needs. Available in English & French

Includes: 

Have you or your leaders been frustrated by generic programming that does 

not allow for practice, alignment with team members, nor relevant material for 

your current business context and the future of work?  

As expert partners in leadership programming, we ensure your teams are 

equipped to tackle the challenges of the modern workplace together. We 

take your organization and its people on a cultural transformation journey that 

ensures rapid ROI today—and long-term value well into our unpredictable 

future. 

Objectives

Experiential learning that builds upon concepts from one session to the 

next 

Participants go through a journey of evolving development to explore self, 

team, and the organization

A consistent coach and learning partner ensures steady skill-building and 

real-world application as you go

Teams practice during sessions and work on assignments between 

sessions to ensure learning cohesion

Coaches create a psychologically safe space for people to explore, 

discover, and grow in a professional group setting 

Through coaching, networking, and discussions—true progress is 

measurable from beginning to end

The Value 

How does it work?

Key metrics

If you want to equip your talent with the

exact skills and knowledge to

successfully lead your organization into

the future, our programs are for you.

KLI programs bridge the gap between

individual contributor and human-centred

leader.

#1
Opportunities to learn and 

grow have become the #1 

driver of company culture

80% Nearly 80% of companies 

report a leadership 

development gap

Modern Leaders Academy

Headquartered in Toronto, Canada

www.kirkeleadership.com

Virtual-First Deliveries

Contact: joanna@kirkeleadership.com

At a glance

Audience: Target 10-20 participants at all 

leadership levels

Timeline:  Most programs are 6-12 

months in length

Facilitation & Coaching: Delivered virtually 

by our team of business experts and 

certified facilitators and coaches

Results: the tools and mindset shifts 

required to foster empathy, engagement, 

trust, innovation and overall results

“KLI helps us orchestrate and provide an engaging, thoughtful learning journey for our participants—while providing coaching sessions 

in-between workshops to further their understanding. They have implemented and presented various methodologies to help facilitate 

conversations and have provided and applied assessments to show participants their strengths and areas of growth and development. 

The feedback has been resoundingly positive from participants and business partners. Joanna’s high energy approach, along with 

thorough understanding of leadership and facilitation has been a great fit for us and our participants.” 

- Kevin Tan, Senior Manager Learning and Development, Scotiabank 

https://www.kirkeleadership.com/our-story#assessments
https://www.kirkeleadership.com/modern-leaders-academy#mla-hiw
https://www.kirkeleadership.com/our-story#meet-joanna

